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No tools needed:
 Reduced defects and damage

 Improved assembly time / cost

 Reduced shipping preparation time

Flange Armour helps to eliminate:
 Masking for both sandblasting / painting / fit up

 Material and labor costs for plywood / bolting for shipping

 Lost hours and $$ due to rework

 Costly flange re-facing

 Injuries caused by tool use

 Start-up delays

No Tools Required

Benefi ts: Benefi ts:

* Quality fl ange raised face protection * Magnetic fl ange protection
* Reduces fl ange refacing cost * Improves fabrication yield and throughput
* Improved Predictability / reliability * Reduces preparation time / costs  
* Quick and easy use * Raised face or full face sizes available 
* No sticky residue left behind * Quick and dependable protection
* Raised face or full face sizes available * Reduces fl ange refacing costs 
  
 
Uses: Uses:

* Pipe spools / equipment fl anges * Flange face protection
* Construction projects * Commissioning projects
 * Turnarounds / shutdowns

Blast Armour protects for painting 
and sandblasting.

Magnetic Armour protects through 
all fabrication processes.



Pipe Armour is the new advanced technology in Pipe End Protection that 
improves current processes and eliminates current application frustrations
experienced by facility personnel.

Pipe Armour pipe end protection advancements makes it the logical choice 
by companies. Pipe Armour is improving application processes, preparation 
and delivery times and is the future in Pipe End Protection. 

Benefits:

* Advanced Design * Improved Predictability and reliability
* Improved Industry Practice * Reduced shipping preparation time               
* Quick / Easy application * Improves warehouse / yard preservation                     
* Recyclable / Reusable 
                        
Uses:      
      
* Pipe transportation * Valve pup piece protection
* Facility / Construction projects * Commissioning projects
* Pipeline projects * Warehouse / yard preservation
* Sandblasting * Coating            
 
Material: Custom Logo:     
    
* Polypropylene (Black) * Corporate branding available

No tools needed:
 Reduced defects and damage

 Improved assembly time / cost

 Reduced shipping preparation time

Flange Armour helps to eliminate:
 Masking for both sandblasting / painting / fit up

 Material and labor costs for plywood / bolting for shipping

 Lost hours and $$ due to rework

 Costly flange re-facing

 Injuries caused by tool use

 Start-up delays

No Tools Required

* Reduced defects and damage
* Reduces refacing costs
* Improved assembly time / cost
* Improved shipping preparation time

Flange Armour is the premiere Flange Protection that reduces risk of 
flange defects and damage. Flange Armour reduces fabrication and 
capital costs, delivery times and improves site preservation.

Flange Armour is the future for Quality Flange Integrity Protection.

• Improved safety

• Faster application

• Reduces damage

• No tools needed
Benefits:

* Improved flange raised face protection * Improves fabrication yield and throughput
* Reduces defects and damage * Reduces fabrication costs
* Reduces capital costs * Reduces shipping preparation time
* Reduces inspection time * Reduces assembly time / costs 
* Improved Predictability / reliability * Light weight 
* Quick and easy use * Recyclable / Reusable 
* High visibility * Improves product delivery time 
 
Uses:

* Pipe spools / equipment flanges * Valve flange face protection
* Construction projects * Commissioning / Immobilization
* Warehouse / yard preservation * Turnarounds / shutdowns
* Asset life cycle * High visibility for safe transportation
  

Asset Integrity Protection from Fabrication to Site Delivery and throughout the Asset Lifecycle

Custom Protection Design Consulting


